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According to a number of members of our
illustrious Probus Club our first monthly
meeting under a new Management Team was
a success. So thank you for all of your kind
comments and for making it a fun meeting.

The Social Committee is making it possible for
our members to communicate new ideas,
improvements, constructive criticism etc. via
the use of our new suggestion box so please
use it. Good job all of you.
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SPECIAL INTEREST OR ACTIVITY GROUPS
As the groups have information to pass on, this will be included in the newsletter, i.e. times, dates, places,
specifics of all sorts. Thank you to coordinators for keeping our info current.
Golf – Ladies and Gentlemen
First & Third Tuesdays of the month, (Tuesday afternoons) all welcome.
Activity closed for the 2015 season. The 2016 season will commence May through September
Coordinator – David Crouch – djcrouch@hotmail.com or 613-475-3467
Meet & Eat Dinner Group
Usually Tuesdays, between 4 & 5 for Appetizers, followed by Dinner & Dessert.
Coordinator – To be Determined
Lunch Bunch
UPCOMING - Wednesday Nov 18th
Time: 12:30 P.M. Where: Chuck’s Roadhouse Bar & Grill, Belleville
Coordinator – Jean Finkle – 613-439-8869
(See Flyer At The Back Of This Newsletter )
Bridge Group
Every other Thursday at 2 p.m.
Coordinator – Erla Hawthorne – ehawthorne@cogeco.ca
Bowling Club
Resumes First Wednesday of the month @ 1:30 p.m.
Coordinator – Fred Smith – fred.j.smith@sympatico.ca

Themed

Nov 27th, Canadian Brunch Theme – invitation of Jean Finkle & Don Whalen
Time: 10:00 A.M – Noon. Where: 88, Pinnacle Street.
14 Seats are available. Everyone is welcome to sign up on a First Come/First Serve Basis
Sign-up is at either the Monthly Meetings or by Email or by Phone.
Coordinator – Brenda Wyles bwyles9933@gmail.com
(See Flyer At The Back Of This Newsletter )

SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORT

Boat Cruise: Seventeen PROBUS Club of Presqu’ile members got together October 6 for a
lovely trip to Kingston. Most of us carpooled and met up in Kingston where we boarded a
boat for a 90 minute cruise. The weather cooperated nicely, the clouds parting to reveal
sunshine by the time the boat left the dock. A quick trip to the Kingston market afterwards
and then we were off to the Penitentiary Museum. The Museum is full of torturous devices
previously used on prisoners, ingenious escape methods devised over the years, and a
collection of art created by inmates, to name a few of the highlights. Having worked up quite
an appetite, our group continued on to Amadeus, a German restaurant, which provided us

with a table for 17 and a very delicious and lively lunch. Sorry you missed it but hoping you
will join us next time.

AND SO………TRIPS AND TOURS

(Please note that some events require immediate response)

Lunch at Loyalist College: On Thursday, November 12th join us for a delicious lunch buffet prepared by the
culinary students at Loyalist. Last year’s participants certainly did not go home hungry or disappointed! Due to
the previous overwhelmingly positive response we will make this at the very least an annual event. Cost is $18
and you can call Linda Crouch at (613) 475-3467 or sign up and pay at the October meeting.
Stirling Theatre’s Treasure Island (The Naughty Version): Join us for a delightful afternoon of Musical
Comedy on Wednesday, November 25 at 2pm. The cost is $43 (less if more than 20 sign up) Contact Chris
Penhall at (613) 475-3779 ASAP to reserve your spot. As always, carpooling can be arranged.
Glanmore by Gaslight: Join us Wednesday, December 9, at 6:30pm for a tour of this beautiful Belleville historic
home. Glanmore will be gorgeously decorated for Christmas, and during the tour you will learn much about the
history of Belleville and area and about the era as well. Afterwards, enjoy hot chocolate, cider, cookies, etc. The
cost is $15 and as tickets always sell out before the end of October, you’ll need to contact Pat Dunn @ (613)
475-9002 by October 5 or risk losing out on this very popular event. (Please note there are numerous staircases
to traverse)
Christmas Potluck: December 16 General Meeting. Please sign up at November’s meeting to bring a dish of
your choosing or contact Linda at 475-3367 or Pat at 475-9002. Last year’s meal was delicious
Games Afternoon: Wednesday January 27. Cost will be minimal & there will be lots of fun to be had. Fred
Smith will have more information for us close to the date.
The Arts Club: … October Arts Festival. A detailed description of all activities is provided at the back of this
Newsletter. Pricing for the events is shown also but for the month of October it is FREE to Probus Members
upon presentation of their Probus Club Membership Badge. (See Flyer At The Back Of This Newsletter)
SHARE THE WEALTH
Dorothy Craig-Murphie took home $24.50. Congratulations Dorothy

PROGRAM COMMITTEE REPORT
We are very privileged indeed to welcome another unique guest speaker on Search
and Rescue for our November Probus Meeting:

Lieutenant-Colonel Dany J. Poitras, CD.
Lieutenant-Colonel Dany J. Poitras was born in Joliette, QC, in 1970.He
joined the military in 1996 as direct entry officer. He was awarded his pilot’s wings in
1999 and spent the first half of his military career on the CH146 Griffon helicopter
with 1 Wing, enjoying a variety of highly popular postings. He started at 427 Special
Operations Aviation Squadron in Petawawa, where he upgraded to combat-ready
aircraft captain. Shortly after, he was posted to 403 Helicopter Operational Training
Squadron in Gagetown in 2002 and became an instructor pilot on the Griffon. In
2006, after writing hundreds of progress review reports and deploying on two 56-day
rotations in Bosnia, he was posted to 444 Combat Support Squadron in Goose
Bay. Promoted to major in 2007, he had the privilege to be the acting Commanding
Officer at 444 CS Sqn for several months and was later appointed as the 5 Wing
Operations Officer.
In 2009, he made the official transition to the search-and-rescue community with a
posting to 413 Transport and Rescue Squadron in Greenwood. It came with a caveat
that included a deployment with the Canadian Helicopter Force Afghanistan on his
way to his new unit. Upon his return, he took over as Cormorant Flight Commander
at 413 (T&R) Sqn, qualified on the CH149 Cormorant helicopter and eventually
became the Deputy Commanding Officer. In 2012, he completed the Joint Command
and Staff Programme in Toronto. He was promoted to his current rank in 2013 and
was posted to Canadian Forces Aerospace Warfare Centre (CFAWC) as the
Concept Development Section Head. He assumed command of 424 (T&R) Sqn in
June 2014.

Lieutenant- Colonel Poitras has a bachelor’s degree in civil engineering, a
certificate in engineering management and a Master of Defence Studies.

FROM THE EDITORS

Hi Everyone,
Let me introduce myself to you all. My name is Don Young and I will be your new Editor for the
Newsletter … the. “Presqu’lle PROBUS Post”.
I will be attempting to provide you with the same Quality as my predecessor, Nancy Hall, so please
feel free to approach me with any questions, suggestions, improvements etc. that you may have.
In this my first edition, I have added an information sheet at the rear of the Newsletter that
provides supplemental information regarding upcoming activities associated with the
“Special Interest or Activity Groups” and Management Committee’s “Upcoming Events” List.
I would also encourage you to use the “Suggestion Box” that is present at every meeting as
another option for communicating ideas to the Management.
We now have a permanent mailing address, as shown at the top of the Newsletter Header.
Our new Mail Box Number is 606 and provides another means of communicating with
Management.
Within Industry, there are many buzz words with “Continuous Improvement” being the most
universally employed. With everyone’s help and by applying this philosophy, there is no reason
why our club should not get better and better.
With Remembrance Day almost upon us I thought it appropriate to honour our Military and
Veterans by revisiting those famous words written by John McCrae.

In Flanders Fields
In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row.
They mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn; saw sunset glow
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe;
To you, from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.

MEMBERSHIP
November Birthdays
Nov 5th – Christina McMullin
Oct. 4th
Oct. 10th - Marilyn Magee
COMMUNITY LIAISON – Patt

Oct. 13th - Ronda
Oct. 13th - Shirley
Oct. 30th - Jud

Moran
Washer

If you wish to publicize a local not for profit event that might be of interest to fellow PROBUS members please
call Pat Dunn at (613) 475-9002, or email the information to padeycakes@gmail.com.
UPCOMING EVENTS
Thursday, Oct. 22
Public Meeting, King Edward Park Community Centre, 7:30pm. Sponsored by the
Brighton Lion’s Club. Can Brighton support a refugee family from Syria?
Friday, Oct. 23
Ukrainian Supper, St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 6:30pm., $15, Advance Sales Only 613
475-2000(office) or 613 475-1915(Ingrid)
Friday, Oct. 23
Harvest Pork Supper, Smithfield United Church, 4:30-7pm. Tickets $15, children under
12 $7.50, under 6 free. Also individual chicken pies for sale, call 613 475-4191 or 613 392-3734
Saturday, Oct. 24
Masonic Hall Halloween Luncheon and Bazaar, 11:30-2 $7 lunch, bake table, jewellery
table, new to you table and more.
Saturday, Oct. 24
Fowl Supper, 6:30 pm, St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Mill St., Warkworth. $15.
Call 705 924-2467 or 705 632-0824
Mon. Oct. 26 Brighton & District Carpet Bowling Club starts a new session. Mon. and Thurs. 12:30 – 4pm at
the latest. Runs Oct – April ($20) plus $5 per play day. Gentle exercise and very social group. Contact Kathie
Woodcox (613) 439-9614 or klwoodcox@gmail.com.
Thursday, Oct 29
Home, Brighton
Friday, Oct. 30
door.

Silent and live auction, door prizes, refreshments, $5, 6:30, Maplewood Nursing

Saturday, Oct 31
Oct 30, 6pm-8pm

Giant Used Book Sale, 9am-2pm, Brighton Community Centre. Members Preview, Fri.
Book sale Preview (Renew or join that night for $5) Support the New Library!

Saturday, Oct. 31

Halloween Dance, Masonic Hall, Brighton, $10, 475-2327 or 475-4886

Dance, Brighton Legion 6-7pm dinner, 7pm Cowboys Don’t Cry, $15 or $18 at the

Tuesday, Nov. 1
Candlelight Tribute to Veterans. Sponsor a candle for $5. Procession leaves the
Brighton Legion at 7pm and walks to light up the Cenotaph.
Thur. Nov. 5 An evening with Tracy Schmitt, an Ontario Parasport Athlete aspiring Paralympian, on Thursday
November 5th, 6:30 P.M.at the King Edward Community Centre, 75 Elizabeth Street,
Brighton. No Charge. Presented by: Brighton Accessibility Advisory Committee.
(SEE FLYER AT THE BACK OF THIS NEWSLETTER)

Saturday, Nov. 8
Remembrance at the Hall, 2pm, $5. Local authors and historians, Dan Buchanan and
Roger Litwiller will discuss war stories including the sinking of the HMS Trentonian. Refreshments, snacks
provided. Supports the Friends of Hilton Hall Heritage Centre. 50 Chatten Rd Hilton
Nov 7, 8,11,14,15 Christmas at Presqu’ile, 150+ Artisans and Crafters, free admission to Presqu’ile Park and
to the show. Support Friends of Presqu’ile and do your Christmas Shopping
Mon. Nov 16 Norm Storms, Mechanic, will present useful tips how to maintain a good working vehicle, Monday
November 16th, at 10:00 A.M – Noon at the Trinity St. Andrews Church, Community Centre, corner of Chapel
& Prince Edward Streets. FREE. Sponsored by the “Take Time Out Group”.
For more information call Jean Finkle: 613-439-8869 (SEE FLYER AT THE BACK OF THIS NEWSLETTER)

Comic Relief … A few “FUNNIES” to fill the void
GETTING OLDER
A distraught senior citizen phoned her doctor's office.
"Is it true," she wanted to know "that the medication
you prescribed has to be taken for the rest of my life?"
"'Yes, I'm afraid so,"' the doctor told her.
There was a moment of silence before the senior lady replied,
"I'm wondering, then, just how serious is my condition
because this prescription is marked ……………
………………… 'NO REPEATS'
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THE ARTS CLUB
In celebration of their first full ARTS
FESTIVAL program The Arts Club of Brighton
is extending an invitation to any Probus Club
members to attend concerts and film nights at
The Arts Club at 8 Loyalist Drive for FREE
during the month of October!
Please pass this invitation along with the
attached October Program from The
Arts Club to the Probus membership.
All members have to do to take advantage of
this invitation is to present their name tags
when they arrive at The Arts Club.
Our members have been invited to attend the
following events at The Arts Club
8 Loyalist Drive in Brighton during the
month of October!

MONDAYS - GREENWICH VILLAGE
OPEN MIC NIGHT is Mondays starting at
7pm - a fun night when you can let your hair
down, get on stage and have a blast
entertaining each other. This Night is an
opportunity for musicians, comedians, poets,
song writers and philosophers to try their new
ideas out on a live and friendly crowd. It is
variety at its best as you never know what to
expect from the next one up to the mic. But
one thing is for sure you are bound to be
impressed with all the amazing local talent
from this area. For Performers the Open Mic
Night is an opportunity to enjoy entertaining in
front of a friendly crowd looking for new
experiences and to audition for The Arts Club
talent contest which offers over $1000 in
prizes. For the audience its an opportunity to
appreciate the amazing talents that live in our
own community. Admission is $5 including a
draw ticket. Probus members FREE!
TUESDAYS - THE JAM 7:00 pm– If you like
JAZZ you will love THE JAM The Jam is a
club for jazz musicians to gather, listen and
performs every Tuesday evening at the Arts
Club in Brighton. The Jam takes place in The
Arts Club Back Stage Theatre, a special
sound stage which is often used for recording
sessions and music videos. Its acoustics and
atmosphere emulates a cross between the

intimate Jazz clubs of New Orleans, and a
Greenich Village Club. An awesome venue to
listen to live music. The Jam brings talented
musicians together to create Jazz that will
keep your toes a tapping. There is a different
theme every Tuesday so check our monthly
program for details, but do join us for an
evening of hot Jazz on Tuesday nights. The
Jam starts at 7pm and costs $6 including a
draw ticket. Probus members FREE!
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY - GREAT
DOCS SHOWCASE – 7:00 pm The Film
Clubs Film Review Night is a film based meetup focused on watching, then discussing films
in detail. Discussions will centre around the
direction, acting, cinematography, screenplay
and sound and how all the pieces either fit
together or don't fit together. This is a group
for anyone that enjoys watching a film and
discussing its merit as art as well as its impact
on the social, economic, environmental and
political landscape of our world. Lots of food
for thought!. We love film and love learning
more about film. If you also have a passion
for film, you will want to join us on our film
nights! Its an evening out that can add a
great deal to your experience of this big
screen media. Admission $5
Probus members FREE!
SATURDAY NIGHT IS DANCE – 8:30 pm
The Back Stage Theatre transforms into
a NIGHT CLUB on Saturday night. It comes
alive around 8:30 pm with good company
gathering for tasty snacks, thirst quenching
drinks, danceable music, good conversation
with a few games thrown in just for fun. So
join us on the first, second and sometimes
fifth Saturday of each month at Brighton's only
night club! Check our program for details
Admission is $8 Probus members FREE!
SUNDAY AFTERNOONS – 2 pm THE ARTS
CLUB TALENT CONTEST - We really want
to highlight all the talent that lives among us.
Every week we are looking for entrants for the
TAC Talent Contest. So if you know someone
with talent contact us and nominate them for
the contest. Auditions are held every week at
our open mic event Sunday at 2 pm
Admission $5 Probus members FREE!

